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The earth is the third planet from the sun, this planet where people, plants and animals 
can live.  The color of this planet was blue“terra” in Latin and green but today it’s already brown, 
because of the loggers here in town. Today people abuse the thing that our mother earth can do. 
They do the things that can destroy our dearly planet. People always think about their benefit not 
for their society or for a good as whole. They didn’t even think about the garbage they thrown 
that can cause for their suffer. 

God allow people to live in this earth because they have a task to prevent their dignity 
and take a good care of our mother earth. It’s a people sin to destroy the earth and in returned it 
is also their sacrifice and their lost.  

People, we can still change the image of the earth today to avoid those incidents that we 
had today. The landslide, the tsunami, the flood and ect. So people do right things to avoid those 
of it. Today it was already really harsh, what more in the future. How about the youth today, the 
child and the new born, are they going to suffer, they just going to pay the sin of the people just 
done in the past just to cover up their satisfaction in life?  

We can’t do things that we want to do without planet earth. We take care of that 
technology, but do you think without earth we can still made up those technology.  Even people, 
people can’t live without planet earth. They can’t live in the other planet because it hasn’t the 
same characteristic that the earth has. 

  


